Greening the blue mud!
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The happiest teacher should have married ‘three wives’, namely: teaching, research and social service. I did so for the sake of mangroves: sites of ecological wonder and scenic splendor. Boat rides through the sun-dappled waterways in the mangrove forests attracted me. The breath-taking beauty of the coastal forest, with its arching roots, breathing roots, salt-vomiting leaves and ‘mud dancing’ fish has been a main source of inspiration, leading me to explore mangroves for the last two decades.

Mangrove forests constitute an important coastal ecosystem and are among the world’s most productive ecosystems. They are sometimes called ‘tidal forests’, ‘coastal woodlands’, ‘walking forests in the sea’, ‘root of the sea’ or ‘oceanic rain forests’. These forests are found at the interface between land and sea in tropical and sub-tropical latitudes where they exist in conditions of high salinity, extreme tides, strong winds, high temperatures and muddy anaerobic soils. There may be no other group of plants with such highly developed morphological and physiological adaptations to extreme conditions (Kathiresan 2000, Kathiresan and Bingham 2001).

The mangroves play a very important role in peoples’ lives and economy. The value of mangroves is expressed in a common way as ‘home’ for marine and terrestrial animals, as a ‘kitchen’ producing food for people and animals, as a ‘water treatment plant’ in purifying water, as a ‘hospital’ in providing medicines, as ‘lung’ in purifying air in coastal area, as ‘carbon bank’ to reduce global warming, as a ‘coastal wall’ in protecting soil erosion and wind stress, as a ‘natural laboratory’ for ecobiologists, and finally as a ‘bridge’ in connecting the land and sea (Sanit Aksornkoae 2002).

Saluting the Unscientific beliefs and faiths!

In the Indian Sundarban forests, the fishermen worship a statue of a god-tiger before entering into the forests. They believe that otherwise they will be killed by tigers. In Kenya, shrines built inside the mangrove forests are worshipped by the local people, who believe that the spirit of the shrine will kill those who cut the mangrove tree around the shrine! (Fig. 1a). This reveals that the conservation of biological species is quite possible through fear and faith.

I did an experiment in the southern east coast of India, where a particular mangrove species (Sonneratia apetala) was about to become extinct locally. I applied turmeric powder on the tree trunk and tied a cloth
Motivated by the unscientific beliefs

In the Hindu temples, a particular plant is worshipped as a ‘temple tree’ and thus each temple has its own species. A mangrove species (*Excoecaria agallocha*) is specifically worshipped as a ‘sacred grove’ in a temple at southern India in the form of rock carvings (Fig. 1b, c). Chidambaram, the town where the temple is found, bears the name of the mangrove species in local language: ‘Thillai’. There was a belief that a dip in the temple’s pond water that was under the influence of the mangrove species cures many ‘incurable’ human diseases (*e.g.* Kathiresan and Bingham 2001). This lacked scientific validation and prompted me to initiate research on medicinal aspects of mangrove species, because ‘Research is not to see or to hear what ever y one has seen or heard, but to think what no one has ever thought’.

Mosquito repellents from mangroves

The sacred tree *Excoecaria agallocha* exudes an acrid latex that is injurious to human eyes. Reportedly the latex has a ‘knock-down’ effect on a variety of marine organisms under laboratory conditions at concentration as low as $10^{-9}$ (Kathiresan and Thangam 1987). This was a basis for testing mangrove plants on mosquitoes that transmit dreadful human diseases.

**Antiviral drugs from mangroves**

The mangroves are rich in polyphenols (for example tannins), which can precipitate proteins. This prompted me to test their activity against medically important viruses. Mangrove plants belonging to the family Rhizophoraceae are highly active against viruses such as HIV and Hepatitis B virus (Premanathan et al. 1992, 1996, 1999, Kathiresan et al. 1995). The antiviral compound was identified as a polysaccharide that is able to prevent HIV adsorption to the host cells. Another antiviral compound identified was lignin. Lignin protected mice against pathogenic *Escherichia coli*, and this antibacterial activity was attributed to the antioxidant property of lignin (Sakagami et al. 1998).

**Black Tea from mangroves**

The black tea is composed of theaflavin (giving flavour) and theabrugrin (neurostimulant). These compounds are produced when polyphenols (present in cytoplasms) are allowed to ferment by polyphenol oxidase (present in cell vacuoles). This is being practiced only with the tea plant (*Camellia sinensis*) that grows normally in high altitudes. Why not in mangroves?

I attempted to extract black tea from mangroves because they are rich in polyphenols (Kathiresan and Ravi 1990). The tea had no toxicity in mice, and had a better quality than commercial teas, as evident by sensory evaluation tests performed with my students (Kathiresan 1995).

**A new species discovered**

To make surveys and inventorization of biological resources, I visited mangrove forests along the Indian coastline as well as in Hong Kong, Singapore, Kenya, Malaysia, Australia, Japan and Sri Lanka. During these trips, I found a new species in India, validated it taxonomically, and named it gratefully after my university, as *Rhizophora x annamalayana* Kathir. (Kathiresan 1999). The field work helped me to document the status of mangrove biodiversity and its challenges, and to formulate strategies for the conservation and management.

**Adding economic value to mangroves**

The decline of mangroves appears to affect fishery resources. In the absence of such data, the economic value of mangroves tends to be underestimated and it is also difficult to convince policy makers and local communities about the economic value of mangroves for conservation. For this reason, we analyzed the fishery resources and fishing income in three mangrove areas. Luxuriant mangrove areas supported a catch of 11 kg shellfish per hectare per day and 4.5 kg finfish per hectare per day, an economic gain of US$ 14 per day for shellfish and US$ 3 for finfish. The mangrove-rich area provided significantly high catches of fishes and yielded a high fishery income, compared with the mangrove-poor areas (Kathiresan and Rajendran 2002a).
**Restoring mangroves from degradation**

With continuing degradation and destruction of mangroves, there is a critical need to understand them better. To cite an example, Pichavaram is among one of the best studied mangrove ecosystems in India (Moorthy and Kathiresan 1999, Kathiresan and Rajendran 2000, 2002b); its area has already lost 75% of its green cover within the last century and of the existing forest area, only 10% has dense vegetation while the remaining 90% of the area has been degrading. There is an urgent need to identify the causative factors of natural degradation of mangroves in order to suggest remedial measures towards their restoration. I compared 5 luxuriant and 25 degrading sampling sites in the mangrove forests, for physico-chemical and biological variables. The data reveal that natural degradation of mangroves is mainly due to high salinity, low levels of available nutrients, and poor microbial counts in the soil. To alleviate these stresses, we irrigated the hypersaline soil with tidal water and/or rain water. Three years after digging the irrigation creeks, an appreciable reduction in soil salinity and a moderate increase in colonization by *Avicennia marina* is observed. Soil analysis showed a significant reduction in salinity after 2 months of storage of rain water, with a significant and concomitant increase of heterotrophic bacterial population. This study raises the possibility of converting degrading sites, to luxuriant ones through man-made efforts (Kathiresan 2002).

**Lessons from the “Supercyclone”**

On October 29, 1999, a specially powerful cyclone showed India the importance of developing mangroves as coastal shelter-belt areas. The 310 km/hr wind caused a devastating damage to human life and assets in the areas without mangroves, while there was practically no damage in mangrove areas. I visited the cyclone-hit areas and happened to see the coastal water infested with a heavy load of dead bodies, mostly children and women. This shock motivated me to raise mangroves along the cyclone-prone areas.

**Taking the laboratory to the land**

I organized many programmes about awareness and plantation of mangroves, and took keen interest in mangrove development along the suitable coastal areas.

Students are the dynamic component of the society. From my experience, they can be succesful and functionally productive, when both sexes are involved together, leading the planting programme (Fig. 2a). I have been organizing many training programmes for young researchers of different maritime states of India to identify plant and animal species in coastal environments, because taxonomists are now a most endangered species in this country!

Children and women are the most responsible component of the society. I initiated a night school programme for poor school-going children, in 1988. My students served in the school as teachers. When these children became involved in the mangrove planting programme, they began to bring women along, making the programme a success (Fig. 2b).

**Kindling the sparks**

As researchers continue to discover important facts about mangroves and the role they play in the global ecosystem, the volume of published information has grown enormously and increasing numbers of workers are drawn to these unique environments. There is a need to make information more readily available to researchers around the world in hopes of facilitating and stimulating further study of the mangrove environment. We therefore contributed a review publication on ‘biology of mangroves and mangrove ecosystems’ (Kathiresan and Bingham 2001) that received the prestigious Naga award of the World Fish Centre, Malaysia.
Hybridizing brain with heart

By adopting the package of practices for propagation and afforestation of mangroves that we developed (Moorthy and Kathiresan 1999, Kathiresan and Rajendran 2000, 2002b), mangroves have been raised in cyclone-hit and or degraded areas, with people’s participation (Fig. 3). Continuous monitoring reveals a significant increase of fishery resources in those areas. Efforts are being made in our laboratory to develop mangroves as ‘cash crops’ for deriving food, recreation, medicines, and high value products along with mass scale propagation of mangroves. This will link the creation of mangroves with economic benefits and ecological security to the coastal community. My experience on ‘Greening the blue mud’ continues.
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